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Free delivery within US on orders $20 and above
          

              
  


            
Ships from America to US, CA and MX
          

              
  


            
100% satisfaction guarantee
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            Product categories
          

            Why are you looking to purchase Alpine Hearing Protection?
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                Muffy Baby
              
            

          

          
                  trending
                

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Muffy Baby
            
          
	Protection for babies up to 36 months
	Comfortable, soft, and adjustable
	Safe noise reduction of 23 dB



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        $29.95
      
    

    
        Regular price
        
          
            
              
            
          
        Sale price
      
        $29.95
      
    

    
      Unit price
      
        
        /
         per 
        
        
      
    
  



            

            	
                        
                          
                        
                      
	
                        
                          
                        
                      
	
                        
                          
                        
                      
	
                        
                          
                        
                      
	
                        
                          
                        
                      


          

        

        

      

    

  

          
	
            






    
      
        
            
              

          

          
            
              
                Muffy Kids
              
            

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Muffy Kids
            
          
	Protects and enhances concentration for kids
	For kids: lightweight and soft materials
	High protection of 25 dB 



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        From $28.95
      
    

    
        Regular price
        
          
            
              
            
          
        Sale price
      
        From $28.95
      
    

    
      Unit price
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                Pluggies Kids
              
            

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Pluggies Kids
            
          
	Earplugs against water, noise, and air pressure
	Ideal for small ears
	High protection of 26 dB 



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        $16.95
      
    

    
        Regular price
        
          
            
              
            
          
        Sale price
      
        $16.95
      
    

    
      Unit price
      
        
        /
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                  bestseller
                

        

      

      
        
          
            
              SleepDeep
            
          
	Experience the ultimate sleep
	Unique oval shape, ideal for side sleepers
	High noise reduction of 27 dB



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        From $17.95
      
    

    
        Regular price
        
          
            
              
            
          
        Sale price
      
        From $17.95
      
    

    
      Unit price
      
        
        /
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              SleepSoft
            
          
	For a restful night’s sleep
	Soft filter, comfortable for side sleepers
	Noise reduction of 25 dB



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        $16.95
      
    

    
        Regular price
        
          
            
              
            
          
        Sale price
      
        $16.95
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              MusicSafe Pro
            
          
	Hearing protection for music professionals
	Comfortable fit, includes a carrying cord
	With 3 interchangeable filters of 16, 19, & 22 dB 



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        $29.95
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        Sale price
      
        $29.95
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                MusicSafe
              
            

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              MusicSafe
            
          
	Experience pure music quality, without noise
	Soft material for prolonged comfort
	With 2 interchangeable filters of 19 & 22 dB 



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        $22.95
      
    

    
        Regular price
        
          
            
              
            
          
        Sale price
      
        $22.95
      
    

    
      Unit price
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                PartyPlug Pro Natural
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              PartyPlug Pro Natural
            
          
	Experience top sound quality
	Comfortable fit, cord included
	Premium 21 dB mesh filter



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        $29.95
      
    

    
        Regular price
        
          
            
              
            
          
        Sale price
      
        $29.95
      
    

    
      Unit price
      
        
        /
         per 
        
        
      
    
  



            

            

          

        

        

      

    

  

          
	
            






    
      
        
            
              

          

          
            
              
                PartyPlug
              
            

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              PartyPlug
            
          
	Well-protected at every party
	Comfortable, soft material
	Special 19 dB music filter



            
            
            
              

  
      Regular price
      
        $16.95
      
    

    
        Regular price
        
          
            
              
            
          
        Sale price
      
        $16.95
      
    

    
      Unit price
      
        
        /
         per 
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                Listening to the Future: World Hearing Day
              
            

            
Every year on March 3rd, we celebrate World Hearing Day. It's a time to focus on something we often take for granted: our hearing. This special day is all about...
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Every year on March 3rd, we celebrate World Hearing Day. It's a time to focus on something we often take for granted: our hearing. This special day is all about...





    

  

            
	
              

    
    
      
            
              
            

          
        
          
            
              
                What is a decibel, and how is it measured?
              
            

            
The decibel (abbreviated dB) is the unit used to measure the intensity of a sound. The decibel scale is a little odd because the human ear is incredibly sensitive. Your...
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The decibel (abbreviated dB) is the unit used to measure the intensity of a sound. The decibel scale is a little odd because the human ear is incredibly sensitive. Your...





    

  

            
	
              

    
    
      
            
              
            

          
        
          
            
              
                What is tinnitus and how to prevent hearing dam...
              
            

            
Temporary damage to the hearing is incurred when you hear a beeping, buzzing, ringing or hissing sound in your ears after a concert or festival. Your brain has been forced...
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                Types of hearing protection
              
            

            
These range from yellow plugs inserted into the ear to customized otoplastics. Each type of hearing protection has specific qualities.   Foam EarplugsVisitors to factories or construction sites are often...
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      Cant find what you are looking for?

      Do you have a question or a remark? Please do not hesitate to contact us. You can reach us by e-mail or Facebook. If you prefer to contact us by e-mail we will contact you within 48 hours.

    

    Contact us
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Subscribe to our newsletter
The latest news, articles, and promotions, sent to your inbox.
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